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Sergeant J 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL. OF THE: UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

, USMC, Retind 

Santa P'e, Ne1ot Mexic:o 87501 

Dear Sergu.nt 

JAH 9 1973 

Further reference is made to your undated letteT recai~ed in 
this Offica on Ocl!,lobet 2, 1972, in effect requesting reconsidera
tion of the s~ttlement of this Office dated July 20, 1972, which 
partially disallowed you~ (:!aim for dislocation allo~anc:e and 
travel allowances for you ~d your dependents incident to your 
he;.pitalization at the United Sta.tea Naval Hospital~ San biEgo, 
Califcrniat and your subsequent releas~ from aeti'V~ duty in the 
United States Merine Cot'{>s on Decembe;r 31, 1971. 

By Ile4dquarters 8th Marine Coips District letter order dated 
August 11, 1971,. as modified by C1rders dated Auguat 20, 1971, yotl 
were directed to proceed on or about August 30, 1971, for temporary 
additional duty to San Diagot California, for a pariod of about ~o 
days in conueation with physieal evaluation end appearance before 
a medical board. Those orde:t$!1 directed that Upon completion of 
that duty you •re to return to your unit artd t'e8'\Jm.e your regular 
duties. Travel 'rla eommerc141 air was directed attd you were 
furniffhed a Gova~t trll118portation requeat covering air trans
portat'ion from your permanent duty station to San Diego with an 
it:tnaraey which included an open ratu.ru. 

At the time you recei VQd those orders you were serv:i:ng as a. 
Marine recruiter at the. El P-aso, Texaat recruiting substation of the 
Albuquerquet Nev Mexico, Marine R&eruiting Station. El Paso, Texas 
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was your pennanent duty station and apparently you and your depen
dents lrtere occupying GoVe~nt quart~rs at Fort Blias (El Pa.so}; Texas. 

Pursuant to those orders it appears yO'U traveled to San Diego, 
Californiat where the record indicates you were admitted to the 
United States Naval Hospital on August 30, 1971. Apparently, it 
wae decided to retain you at the hospital beyond the two-day pariod 
specified in your orders since the ~ecord indicates you were not 
released to duty from the hospital until November 51 1971, 
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1'he record also indicates that during your hospitalization you 
~ere granted emergency leave for the pariod September 8 - 14~ 1971, 
during which yo1l r.eturned to El Paso using the return portion of the 
air transportation procured with the Govarnment transportation 
request which had been issued pursua."lt to your orders of August 11 
and 20, 1971. Apparently during that leave period, you moved your 
family from El Paso to Fremont, California. At the expiration of 
your leave you apparently returned to the United States Naval 
Hospital at San Diego where you remained until November 5, 1971. 

By Headquarters 8th Harine Corps District Special Order 
Nunabe~ 85-71 dated September 28, 1971, eff~ctive October 1, 1971, 
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you were transferred 1'by Service Recordsn frotn the El Paso recruiting 
substation to the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, for !!Adminis
trative purposes while sick11 at the United States Naval Hospital, 
San Die.go. 

By order of the United States Naval Hospital, San Diego, dated 
and effective Novel!lber 5, 1971, you were transferred to the United 
States Marine Corps Recruit Depot. San Diego, for resumption of duty 
under authority of paragraph 4020 of the Narine Corps Personnel 
Manual. Appar2ntly you performed duty at the Recruit Depot until by 
orders dated November 29, 1971 1 of the Commanding General of the 
Racruit Depot and first endorsement of the Collttllanding Officer, Casual 
Company, Headquarters and Service Battalion, you were ilirected to 
proceed home on November 30, 1971~ pending final disposition of 
phyaical evaluation board findings. Pursuant to those orders you 
apparently elected to proceed to Albuquerque~ New Mexico; for which 
you were paid g $48 mileage allowance. 

On December 31, 1971, you were releaaed fro~ all active duty in 
the Marine Corps and placed on the Temporary Disability Retired List 
effective January l, 1972; by orders of the Commanding General, 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot"I" San Diego, dated December 20, 197L The 
record shows that you selected Santa Fe, New Mexico; as your home 
incident to the orders placing you on the Temporary Disability Retired 
List. 

The Marine Corps Finance Center forwarded the vouchers and 
supporting documentation covering your claims for travel allowances 
for you and your dependents and dislocation allowance to our Trans
portation and Claims Diyiaion for settle.me.nt. 
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By s~ttlament datad July 20, 1972* pursuant to paragraph K4205-5V 

of th• Joint Travel Regulation.s, you wera allowed 3/4 day per diem at 
th• rate of $11.SO par day ($8.85) less two meals furnished at 
Govermnant expense at $2.35 eaeh ($4.70) for a total of $4.15 per 
diem for August 30. 1971, tha day of your initial tra~l under orders 
from El faao to the 908pital in San Diego. Pursuant to paragraph 
M4150-1Vand M4158-6Vof the regulation.&, you were also all~d a 
mileage allowance at 6 cents per mil~ fer 860 miles for a total of 
$51.60 for your tra•el from your last permanent duty atation (San 
Diego) to Albuquerque and then to Sattta Ft incident to your placement 
on the T~orary Disability Retired List. Al.so, incident to your / 
placement on that list, and pursuisnt to paragraphs M7000;1and M7003-2Y 
of the regulations. you were. allowed a lllileage allowan~ of $103,20 
for your dependents computed at 12 cents per m:l.le for 860 miles, the 
dutance from San Diego (your last permaueut duty station) to Santa 
Fe, New Mexico. 

By that settleiMnt yQu were thus allowed a total of $158.95 
($4.lS per diem plus $51.60 your m:l.laage allow-attca plus $103.20 depen
dent•' m.ileage allowance) from which was deducted t;he $48 mile.age 
allowance you were previously paid for the portion of your travel from 
San Diego to Albuquerque.· Also declueted w.u the $54 cost of the 
C.OV.J:nment transportation request you used for your persO'l'lal travel 
fr01ll San Diego to E± Paso while you were in. a leave status. Thus 
the total amount dua and payable to you under that settlement was 
$56.95. 

Youl' claim for travel allowance incident to you-r travel from 
San Diego to El Paso during the period of Septemliler 8 - 12, 1971, was 
disallowed eince such tt'a'V61 was performed by you for peraOl'la.l reasons 
while in a. leave status and not in a ,.travel status" on public 
bueinesa pu~a""1'-t to competent travel orders as required by para
sraph M3050-1Vby the Joint travel Regulations. Foi: the same reason 
you are not entitled to travel allowances for your travel during that 
period from El Ptiso to FretnQnt, California, and return to San Diego. 

By aettleinent of July 20t 1972, yQu were also denied trawl 
allowances for the travel of your de!>_e;i:dents from El Paso to Fremont 
fc)'r the reason that paragraph M7004-iyof the Joint Traitel Regulations 
provides that transport•tion of dependeuts incident to a member•s 
hospitalization shall be contingent upon a statement by the commanding 
officer of tha r•ceiving hospita1 that he has evaluated the case and 
belinas that the period of treablM!mt of the. ~mber in that hospital 
can be expactC!d to be p1:0longed. 
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Such a statement was not presented with your claim~; Also in 
that settlell1ent you wet'e advised that paragraph M7000-8Vof the regula
tions provides that transportation of dependants is authorized upon 
a permanent change of 9tation, except for any traval for dependents 
performed at personal expense prior to issuance of orders directing a 
permanent change of station or prior to receipt of official notice 
that such orders would be issued. 

Sim.ilarly you were denied entitlement to dislocation allowance 
incident to your dependents• tit"avel to Fremont, California, on the 
basis that paragraph M9003-3bVof the. JC)int Travel Regulations pro
vidu that aucb allowance i• payable, as for a permanent change of 
station, to a member with dependents who is transferred from inside 
the United States to a hospital in the United States for observation 
and treatnwint and who relocates his household incident to such transfer 
provided a •tatement of prolonged hospitali~ation has been issued by 
the COlll!llailding officer of the receiving hospital. A5' is noted &bove, 
no such certificate wss received with your claim. 

By letter of July 25. 1972. the Honorable Joseph M. Montoya, 
United Statea San.ate, who had e:gpnssed interest in your case, we.a 
advised of the July 20, 1972, settlement of your claim. In your 
recent letter you indicate that Seuator Montoya's office has advised 
you to writ& us and explain why yoa believe yoUT claim should be 
al.lowed in full. 

In your recent letter you indiute that in Septel!lber 1971 the 
officer in charge of tha Albuquerque RecruJ.ting Substation.. who was 
then your officer in charge, tel~phoned you in the hospital in San 
Diego and told you that beQauae of th• eXpected long duration of your 
stay in the hospital you were being transferred to the Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot in San Diego. You also state that he advised you that 
you could go to El Paso and bring your family to California. 

You indicate that it was piirsuant to that advice from your 
officer in charge that you took emergency leava frOtl! the hospital in 
San Diego during September 8 - 14» 1971, returned to El Paso, arranged 
to haita your furniture placed in storage and moved your f araily to 
Framont, Califortrl.&, wheN you state they reinained until you were sent 
to New Mexico to awrlt release from active duty. You elso state. that 
you had been told to expect to receive your transfer orders in El Paso 
and you actually did receive them there while you were on leave. 
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It appears to be y~ur view that the relocation of your depen
dants to Fremont, California, was p$rformed under orders and that, 
therefore, you are entitled to transportation and dislocation 
allowances incident to such relocation. 

284. 

Under the statutory authority of 37 U .~ .c. 406/anJ 407~e 
Joint Travel Regulations (paragraphs M7000Vand 119003)Vprovide for 
the payment of dependents transportation allowance.and dislocation 
allowance under certain conditions·incident to atn.ember's permanent 
change of station. It has long been h~1d that an order to proceed 
to a hospital for observation and treatment from a duty station 
within the United States is not a perr.lanent change of the member's 
duty station sinc9 he is not assigned to th( hospital for duty. 
4 Com?• Gen. 653V(1925), 17 Comp. Gen. ).33¥(1937), 43 Comp. Gen. 
596~V603 (1964) and ·48 Comp. Gen, 603v<l969). And, it has been held 
that there is no basis to conclude that orders directing a 11 transfer 
by service r~cordsr1 may be considered as pennani!nt l!nange-of-station 
orders prior to tp.e tiJJ:l:m .the menber is .released from the hospital to 
duty. B-144900 ,YHarch 27, 1961. 

However, as is indie,ted in tha ~ttlement of July 2D, 1972, 
paragraphs M7004-ltand 2Vand H9003-3·\IOf the Joint Tra~~l Regulations 
authorize dependert'ta'·transportation allowance and dislocation allow
anee as for .a penrument change of station wllen the member is trans
ferred from a duty station inside the United States to a hospital for 
observation and treatment, provided, there is a statement by tha 
commanding officer of the recaiving hospital that he has evaluated 
the case and believes that the period of treatinent of the member in 
that hospital can be expected to be prolongad. 

While no such statement was included with your claim awl this 
Office and the l1arine Corps Finance.Center have been unsuccessful in 
attempting to locate such a statement, we note that the United States 
Naval Hospital, San Diego, orders of November 5, 1971, transferring 
you to the Marine Corps Recruit Depot for resumption of duty, indi
cate that such action was taken under the ~uthority of paragraph 4020 
of the !1arine Corps Personnel ManUa.1. That paragraph provides gener
ally in part that ~han Marine Corps personnel attached to activities 
within the eontinental United States are admitted to a service or 
Veterans Administration hospital which is not located in the -vicinity 
of the organization to which the patient is permanently assigned, he 
1nay be transferred by service -records to the appropriate Marine Corps 
activity near the hospital. 
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In this regard ~ubpaTagraph 4020-2 pro~ides in part: 

. "To detenni:ne if an individual is to be tx-ansfeued, 
commande~s.sha.11 consider the probable period of hospital
ization 8n.d whether or not depandents reside in·governruent 
quarters. Generally, where the period of hospitalization 
will be l~~s than 60 days and the 8.dminist~ation of the 
patient can be effectively aceomplished by the.parent 
organiza~ibn, tranaf•r of the.hospitalized Marine will 
not be effected. u · · 

You entered the hospital.August 30, 1971, and were rel.eaeed 
~ovember 5, 1971. a p~riod in excass of 60 days •. Since you were trans
ferred by service record to the hospital after your.arrival there, it 
se~ reaaon&bly clear ·thnt ·the determinttti(}n was made by personnel 
at ·the hospi'tal that your hospitaliz~tion was eXpected to be 60 days 
or more as provided by the .. above prortaions of paragraph 4020 of the 
Marine Corps Personnel 'Manual. Therefore, while a written statement 
to that eff~ct has not:been furnished,.we now condlude that there was 
substantial compli4nce with.paragrapha M7004·l~and.~and M9003-3~of 
the Joint Trav~l Rt!gulations in regard to the btatements requirea to 
eatablish ~n.titlemant to·. dependerita' travel allowance and dislocation 
allowance. B-:l-45240,vMarch 31~ 1961. . · · 

Also, as indicated in ·the settle'!ll(int of July 20, 1972. para
graph M7000-8~of the Joint Travel Regulations provides that transpor
tation at .Go.Jernment exp'ens~ is not autho.ri;ed for any travel of 
dependents perf ~nned at personal expense prior to the issuance of 
orders or prior to. receipt of official.notice tha~ such orders would 
be issued. In this case you apparently moved·your dependents to 
Premont •. California, be~een September 8 and 14, 1971, prior to 
September 28, 1971, the date-of the orders transferring you by service 
reeord to San Diego •.. 1towever 1 since :you state t$at }t9U wera advised 
by telephone in Septelliber 1971 by your offi<!er in charge that such 
orders would be.issued .and you state you actually had received the 
orders at the time yc>U m0vad your dependents, it appeara reasonably 
clear that you had official notice of aueh orders p~ior to· th~ time 
your dependents traveled... This view is supported by the fact that 
such travel ~as performed only a short time prior to the date of the 
orders. Therefore, we conclude that there was substantial compliance 
with paragraph M7000-8~of the. Joint Travel Regu1ations. 

Accordingly~ you are entitled to travel allowance for your 
depandents' travel from For·t Bliss (El Faso)• Texas, to Fremont, 
California, not to exceed the ainount of such allowance applicable 
to the distance from Port Bliss to San Diego, California, where you 
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wre hospitilisecl, Se• paragraphs M1004 .. 4Vand M10S7Vof the Joint 
Trawl Regulations. You. are .iso en.titled to dtsl.oution allow*1ice 
incident to the n.ove of y0tst dependants. We are today iHuitlg 
instruction.a to our Transportation and ClaiN Divit:f.on. for the allow
*'1C8 of that portion of your cla.ia &1\d you should n.eeive a check in 
due COUTS• fro• the Marl.ne CO:tpe. 

By th• settlement of July 20, 1972, you ware allowed a travel 
all.O\t.uce for youi: de.pendents' travel from Frewmt, Californ:l.a:r to 
Santa re. New Mai.co, not to ucead tba maount appUelble to the 
distance f'tOtl your lut ptil'Mnent duty •ution (S-a• Diego, C.U.fornia) 
to you.r hOM of selection (Santa Pe, N.. Mexico) incident to you 
place.1M11t' cm the T~rary Disability Ratired List. Per paragraph• 
M7010-lV&M M7058Vof the Jbint TJ:'avel 'Ra~latiou t that is the tnUiUiWZ'l 

to vhioh you are entitled for such tTawl. 

Also, Q VO indieat.ed in tba Settlement, you are fiOt entitled 
to trauportatiou at Covemmeut._u.p.euse or mle•a• '*11~ for 
your personal tJ!anl durin$ th• period Septebber 8 - 14. 19711 from 
San Diego to El Paao to lre1:1c>nt ad 1.'•tu-rn to Saa Diego vh:Lle you 
were in a leave et•tu since such tre.vel was performed for personal 
re.uona and uot while ycuwire in a nt:nvel status" on official 
buaineaa plftmlallt to compet-.t traval orders. Su paragraph M3050-1V 
of the Joint Travel, Regulation• b•ued punuan.t to 37 U*S.C~ 404.t/ 
30 Cor.p. Geu. %26\1(1950} ~ 49 Coq>. Gau .. 663Ji(1970). 

We are advising Senator Montoya by latter of tod4y ts date of 
th• action takatt in you~ case. 

" rne-i}uty - C<mlptrollar General 
of the United States 
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